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Yearbook Ready
For Publication

Evelyn Foote, editor-in-chief of
"The Pioneer," scheduled for
publication in mid-March, an-
nounces that orders are now
being taken for the college year-
book. A limited supply of books
is availa.iie.

EVELYN FOOTE
The staff, in keeping with

their program of secrecy, de-
cline to disclose the design and
color of the leather-grained book
covers which are being manu-
factured by the Smith Co.,
Chicago.

The first issue of "The Pio-
neer" was published in 1941.
At that time the editors ex-
pressed the hope that their year-
book would pave the way for
future "Pioneer". The present

(Continued on Page 4)

Trapp Family
Choir at State

At an afternoon program
sometime next month the Trapp
Family Choir of Salyburg, will
make a concert appearance at
the college. Countess and Baron
von Trapp and their seven chil-
dren will appear in the costume
of the Austrian peasant. In-
eluded in their program will be
some pojyphonic music of the
old masters, folk songs of all
countries, and Austrian moun-
tain calls. In all probability they
will present instrumental music
on century-old block flutes.

The Trapp family didn't intend
to become professional until
Lotte Lehman, impressed with
their absolute pitch and perfect-
ly blended voices, urged them
to consider a concert career.
Then under the direction of
Franz Wasner, they developed
a repertoire of over three hun-
dred selections. They have made
several tours in Europe but,
having been forced into exile by
Hitler, are now living in a Phila-
delphia suburb.

The Trapp family has many
hobbies besides singing since
each has been brought up to be
"happy and good-and good for
something." Weaving, wood-
work, furniture making, leather
work, sculpturing, and metal art
are carried on expertly by the
family. All of their work ex-
presses the religious theme
which unites the entire family.

Dana Vaughn
Leclures on Arl
In the Warl Feb. 9

Art is taking a vital and a
most interesting part in the
present war. Many people seem
,0 have forgotten that although
most of our energy is in victory
art also plays an important part
in the war effort.

The Paletteers are fortunate
indeed to have the opportunity
,0 hear an expert on this subject.
Mr. Dana Vaughn, Director of
the Industrial and Fine Arts
School of New Jersey is coming
from Trenton, to speak to the
Art Club on Tuesday, February
9. Mr. Vaughn will speak on
"Art in the War."

Most people have little idea of
the need for information of this
nature. However, in spite of the
difficulties we encounter today
we must realize that if we want
a prosperous future, we must
preserve and foster the Art of
tomorrow. Then, too" as we
adapt ourself to the present
situation and can serve advant-
ageously, art like-wise meets the
present day needs and is a vital
pare of civilian life.

Although we may think of
many ways in which art can
serve, it will be amazing and
interesting to find what an ex-
pert can inform us on such a
matter.

With transportation difficul-
ties, the students are indeed for-
tunate to have a speaker come
so ely to speak to them. The
Paletteers extend a cordial in-
vitation to all students and
friends interested in "Art in the
War". They will be expecting
you at 12:20 p. ill. in the Art
Room.
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Doncld Thomas
Leaves State

Donald O. Thomas, well-liked
commercial teacher at State for
six and a half years, has left
State to become administrative
assistant to the Pre ident at

Social Committee Plans
State Fair at College

. Filling th gap between class fun tions, th Social Com-
mlt:ee ha pr par d th tate Fair, an interesting and different
? ial vent for th ev ning of F bruary 11. am s, dan ing,
id - hows, fortun -t 11in and a p rf rrnan by tatem n will

be featur d during th v nin

Spring Semester
Begins February 8

pring

DONALD O. THOMAS

Jersey City State Teachers Col-
lege. His new job will consi t of
budget work, maintenance of
building and grounds, busines
managership, etc., but will not
involve teaching.

Mr. Thomas first came to
State in 1936 when he was bu i-
ness manager of the s hool as
well as teacher of comm I' ia I
course.

H was advis r of th
ing Club at the tim that
won the Eastern tat s ss ia-
tion up. Together with Dr. 1-
.eneder he advised th Rifl lub
also.

His home at Pompton Lak s
will still be maintained although
he will live in Jersey City dur-
ing the week.

time

A new course includ d is Air-
age education for elementary
school teacher. This cour e is
given by Dr. Shannon, Mr. Wil-
liams, Dr. Unzicker, Mr. Baker
and Miss Jeffries.

Other classes of interest are
Clinical Tests and Mea ure-
ments by Dr. Kenneth B. White;
Physical Science for Teachers in
the Elementary School by Tunis
Baker. Dr. Alteneder will give
a course on T sts and Measure-
ments in the ; 1 mentary
Schools; Miss Jackson gives a
course on Educational 0 iology.
Geography of the Eastern on-
tinents by Dr. Shannon, ch 01
Library Administration by Miss
Abrams, and cla ses in foreign
languages are also scheduled.

STATE GOES ON THE AIR EVERY
MONDAY OVER STATION WPAT

At 9:35 on Station WPAT every
Monday morning Paterson State
1S on the air. This program to
publicize State was inaugurated
.hree weeks ago. This morning
Mr. Baker, science instructor at
State, spoke on "The Schools
Prepare For An Air-Age." The
two previous speakers were Dr.
Clair Wightman and Mr. Stephen
Moshier.

The text of Mr. Baker's speech
follows:

"Before Pearl Harbor the
chools of America were teach-

ing children how to become use-
ful citizens in a world at peace.
With the coming of war, the
emphasis in elementary school
science has changed. American
educational authorities have now
embarked on a great program
of making children truly air-
minded, so that they can take
their places in the air-age of
today.

"Long before we entered this
present conflict, boys,-and girls,
too-were building and flying
model planes that were marvels
to see. These youngsters were
already air-minded and many of
them were several jumps ahead
of most adults. Today these boys
and girls are teaching their
parents how to spot enemy air-
craft, and how to distinguish
between bombers and fighter
planes. Many of them can iden-

tify a plane by the sound of its
motor long before some adults
can see it. Some children learn
about the inner workings of a
plane before they are able to
reach the rudder pedals with
their feet-much as the boys of
a generation ago learned how
to make crystal radio sets, be-
fore their parents knew what
radio was all about. Since
America entered the war, chil-
dren have built more than 500,-
000 models of Allied and enemy
planes for various pilot schools.

"Nevertheless, there are many
principles of science that chil-
dren in the elementary schools
can learn in order to understand
the hows and whys of aviation.
There is much that we can teach
them about the earth's atmos-
phere and why it is important
in aviation. We can help them
understand why baloons and
dirigibles float in air and why
gliders can remain aloft for
hours without motors. We an
show them the importan e of
streamlining and h w para hut s
work. ; v n in the low r gra
hUdr n an I arn something

about weath l' and how it aft' ts
the flight of airplanes. Th
pioneers in aviation learned a
great deal about flying by
watching the flight of birds and
insects, and children in school

(Continued on Page 4)

Girls Chorus
Reorganizes

Ju. t what
nin , til
, will h was n

Ed lman and
s 11 - hairrn n f

mmitt ,as ur u
hilariou .

Tho e who wish may have
supper at the college before the
evening of fun tarts. Realizing
the difficulties of tran portation,
arrangements for a spaghetti
supper at the college cafeteria
have been made. People who stay
for the upper will enjoy dan-
cing until 7 o'clock when the
Fair tart.

The Social committee, com-
prised of Ro e Edelman Ruth

imp on, June Dan-es,' Betty
'I'll on, ancy Hess, Winifred
La Porte, I ab Ile Williams, and
fa ulty ad vi 1', Mis Ja kson
hav plann d to u the gy~
for a gam 1'0 m. ide-sh w will
h exhibit d in th afet ria.

Admission is your tud nt
oun il ard. Gu st Li k s may

!) obtain d from Miss Jackson.

.ine Students
Placed In Speed

P 0 ram
Nin m mil I'S of th lass f

'43 hav all' ady b n placed
under the ace 1 rat d pr gram
at Pat rson State. By attending
school during th summer, for a
stated length of time, these en-
i rs have completed enough of
their work to take positions un-
der an Emergency Certificate
provided they complete the
work for their degrees through
taking extension and summer
school courses within a definite
length of time.

Those members of the Class of
'43 already plac d are as follows:

H 1 n Walkott n, Prospect
Park hristian School; lys

oyn ,Randolph Township, Mor-
ris ounty; orothy Purcell
Brown, Montville; Louis F'ar-
ch 1', Riveredge; Fran es Taci-
onis, Ringwood; Ruth Stoffer

ew Milford; Marjorie Payne:
Ridgewood; Virginia White,
Glen Rock; Rose Urato, Hacken-
sack.

Two other names not included
in the placement list published
in a recent issue of the BEACON
are Dorothy Yadoff, Class of '41,
in Waldwick, and Eleanor Spitz,
Class of '42, in Ringwood; John
Vogel, a s of 35, in Thornwood,
N. Y., and William Lee, lass of
'41, in ast Pat rson. These last
f ur w r n t plac d und l' the
a . 1 rat d program, but had
. lr ady obtain d th ir .. d -
I' s' tat.

mc 1'S hading th cluJ of
about thirty members ar Lois
McCarthy, president; Ruth Ben-
nett, vice-president, and Lillian
Abrams, secretary.
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After chasing all over the col-
lege building, I finally found I
her in the library, leafing
through "American Home Maga-1

zine" quote-getting ideas-un-
quote. She is Athalia Darnell
and she is "getting ideas" 'for
her future home with John Fre-
dricks.

Both John and Athalia are
members of the Junior Class
here at State. Their meeting was
due to their first Freshman Field
Trip that carried them to the
Planetarium, where they found
to the delight of both, that the
musical selection then playing
was one of common interest to
them. This knowledge made
them realize that they had more
than one common interest.

Their mutual interests led
eventually to Jack's proposal to
Athalia on January 22, 1942.
Almost a year later, on January
3, 1943, they decided to let the
public in on their secret-so
they announced their engage-
ment. Ther wedding date hasn't
been definitely set, but it isn't
far in the future.

We've shown that we think of the fellows who have Their evenings are usually
left civilian life to serve Uncle Sam. We keep them posted spent in listening to records-
on State affairs by mailing BEACONS regularly. We keep, with or ~ithout their friends.
students informed on their progress through the school Ahtother times thdeYbaltltetndThthe

11 f h . th . h t eaters, opera, an a e. eypaper. We have a picture ga ery 0 onor in e main s ow- also especially like to plan for
case. We laud them at each possible moment. . . the future,

We are happy to welcome the fello~vs who :'1~lt State Speaking of planning for the
when on on furloughs. Just recently Emil Cavalini, James future, Athalia declared that
Houston, Louis Sirota, Malcolm Breithaupt, and Ralph she is already filling her second
Smith paid us a visit. Ralph, incidentally, has been trans- hope chest with embroidered
ferred to Camp Davis, North Carolina. We look· forward to linens, done with her own
these visits, and like to keep in touch with the fellows. hands. If she keeps.up the hard

The only thing we don't have is a service flag. It work: she has decIded. that by
b h th the time they are married Jackseems strange that the student body has not roug t up e 't h t b a yth'n'g for"

C '1 h 't t k ti won ave 0 uy n Iissue, and that the Student ounci asn t a en ac IOn on their new home.
the matter. When asked if she can cook

A service flag is the ideal way of signifying how many Athalia replied, "Well, faintly-':
of our students are in active duty. With well over two but Jack's a much better cook!"
hundred in the service, such a flag would certainly mean She can sew buttons back on,
much. How about it, State? but admits that she can't com-

Meanwhile we'll continue sending out BEACONS fortably darn socks - hum! I
and keeping our file of addresses. This file is for your con- wonder if Jack is handy with a
venience. Knowing how much the boys appreciate mail, ~eedle and thread? How about

. . d It Jack?we've made their addresses available so that you can rop ,
a line occassionally. However because troops are constant-
ly transferred, we need your help in keeping the file up to
date. If you know of changes in stations or addresses not Another Romance
on our list, let us know.

The Paterson

State Beacon

NORMA GIORDANO
Editor-in-Chief
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HOW ABOUT A SERVICE FLAG?

MEAN WHAT YOU SAY

Three weeks ago the Student Council voted to close
the Girls' Social Room for a period of one week from Janu-
ary 18 to January 25 so that the place could be cleaned up.
As yet the room is still locked.

Such action breaks down all faith and support in the
Council. If the Council is going to keep the room closed
for such a period of time, then by all means rule so.

The door has been kept locked, and girls trying to
get into the room since January 25 wonder what is going
on behind the locked door. If it only takes a week to clean
the room, why ,:doil1'twe have use of the room now? If
cleaning takes more than a week decree that the room be
closed for a longer period of time.

We must realize that State has few social accom-
modations due to lack of facilities. Regardless of the fact
that we go to school to learn, we must be cognizant of the
fact that social relaxation adds a great deal to school life.
In between periods, and free periods the girls find no
jilace at all to go to relax or to sing their scales. We find
that the students have to revert to sitting on the stairs or
frequenting Harry's in order to sing the scales or practice
their speeches.

This is the reason for the library becoming a bee-hive
of late. There is not room in the library for all the girls in
the school, and when they have to congregate ther for
social purposes it becomes crowded and noisy and makes it
difficult for those who desire to study. This is unfair to
everyone concerned.

So, Staters what are we going to do? Either speed
up reconstruction of the social room or have the Student
Council definitely decide how long they are going to keep
this room closed.

THE PATERSON STATE BEACON

Romance A La
State College

Cupid has struck again in the
Junior class. This time State
doesn't take honors for both-
this State and Uncle Sam.

Nancy June Hess. holds the
honors now. And, may I intro-
duce the prospective bridge-
groom, Sergeant Dorman T.
Daniels, a native of Wilmington,
Delaware. At present he is sta-
tioned at Norfolk, Virginia, with
the 67th Coast Artillery. The
Y.W,C.A. can take credit for
this meeting since it was at the
U.S.O.Saturday night dance last
May that Nancy June first laid
eyes upon Dorman.

During the course of the eve-
ning both found that they were
interested in sports. From that
time on Nancy June and Dor-
man found that they had many
more common interests. So, on
January 17, 1943, Nancy June
and Dorman were engaged. As
for getting married, there has
been no definite date set, but,
Nancy thinks they will probably
wait until the war is over. One
goal is for school to finish; and,
when she does marry-ta take
a sailboat ride to Massachusetts
for her honeymoon. Why Massa-
chusets? Well, here is the secret
unknown to Nancy she met an-
other of Uncle Sam's boys who
later turned out to be Dorman's
best friend; so they decided they
would like to visit him on their
honeymoon.

Monday, February 8, 1943

'DON'T HOUND ME,
GIRLS-I'LL RE615TER

FOR WAR - WORK
LATER _THIS WEE.K I
HAVE A FULL CALENDAR.

RELAX ! RELAX !

'Caf' Capers New Things For
For OldState students really cut loose

during lunch period in the cafe-
teria. Perhaps it is second child-
hood, perhaps it is getting away
from it all;-regardless it is fun!

The sorority really did a job
on the girls who were being
initiated; but Pat Reid was a
cute "Little Teapot" and she
can stand on any table at any-
time and chirp this ditty, provid-
ing the owner of said table isn't
allergic to teapots or Pat"s ren-
dition of the song. The trio
(Margaret Kievit, Emilie Ko-
hout and Julia Paluzyk) which
gave out with their own version
of the "Marines Hymn" (From
the top of the same table which
was honored with Pat's pre-
sence) sounded good, too. They
sang three part harmony.c-each
had an original idea of how her
part should be sung-the re-
sult was breath-taking (their
breath!) .

The Skull and Poniard boys
sort of broke up Charlie Ful-
beck's lunch period or visiting
hour, as you wish. The "Frat"
table has been a foundation for
Charlie, when he made an-
nouncements (who knows if it
was voluntary?) more than once.
Never mind Charlie people have
often said "all good things have
a firm foundation"-or is that
table so firm after all that
pounding?

What goes with the "Big Six?"
Aren't they going to offer the
appreciative and waiting audi-
ence of Staters their version of
songs? Really, girls, this portion
of lunch period is missed; it is
a great loss to the population of
State.

Does anyone know what in-
spired George Rielly to give
Ruth Simpson that shower (or
was it a shampoo?) with a cup
full of water? If someone does
please let Miss Simpson in on
the secret, she is still wondering!

Oh, happy day! The fellows
have stopped showing Tommy
Rumana's wallet all around the
"Caf". Perhaps they are tired of
the sport-or perhaps there are
other reasons?

Let's go girls (and fellows,
too), This is war, and the con-
servation program offers every-
one a chance to use creative
ability to make new things for
old and to make old things last
longer. You can have fun while
you're easing the strain on con-
sumers goods, too!

Getting tired of "run-of-the-
mill" mittens? Try this: salvage
the benefits of bath-towels be-
yond their prime and line said
handwarmers with plaid wool,
leaving a dash of binding along
the edge. If you want them to
be really personal, cross-stitch
initials on the back.

Whip up a cute pillbox or
other types of chapeaux and a
matching fringed scarf out of
that old' "frayed-at-the-edge"
tweed skirt. Just a touch of ima-
gination, a needle and thread
and there you are-when you
need a knockout to put the
finishing touches on that "killer-
diller" date.

Speaking of tweeds (which we
were before that guy sneaked
in), perhaps you're sort of low
on money because of your pa-
triotism (buying War Bonds
and Stamps) but you would like
a new suit. That old one is start-
ing to look edge-worn. Oh, well
try to fix it up and make it do;
but fix it up-how? Say, why
not crochet colorful collars and
cuffs for it?

Well, perhaps the fellows
aren't reading with us anymore
but here is a suggestion for
them.

Perhaps you aren't so pro-
ficient with a needle and some
thread but your mother can do
this for you guys-if you have
a sweater with old moth-ridden
sleeves cut the' said sleeves out
and the arm holes can be
hemmed - thus you have a
sleeveless sweater. Two for the
price of one.
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WHISPERIN'S ---by---
HERB GURANTZ

Your humble reporter has made a very startling discovery
within the past few weeks. I have found that I am extremely
unknown at State, but possibly this is not entirely my fault. I'm
really a friendly fellow and would be only too glad to introduce
myself to all of my fellow students who are interested. It seems
that one of State's most illustrious athletes was completely
ignorant of my identity, and after my last journalistic endeavor,
found it necessary to offer a good deal of "destructive" criticism.
Had my identity been known to him, I am sure he would not
have been quite so critical of Herb Gurantz in his little speech
to yours truly. But, we all make mistakes, "Ace", and I am
confessing to one now.

Please accept my apologies for giving you four instead of
forty-nine points in my last column, Hal Piazza. (Surprised")
Are you kidding? There's no more to apologize for, - or is there?

Unfortunately we lost the game to Montclair State due
to the poor physical conditions of the team. Almost every
p1ember of the varsity squad had a cold with one excepticn-«
George A. Smigen, stricken while astride the bench at the
Montclair gym.

By the way, here is an oddity in State sports. The varsity
dropped two decisions in one week, by the very same score, 50-46.
These were against Montclair and Jersey City.

* * * * *
If any of the feminine members of the student body are

interested in biology, here is an amusing recommendation. Charles
"Ching" Johnson has lately become an eminent authority on "the
birds and the bees", and I'm sure he will explain his phenomenal
biological discovery to any of you.

* * * * *
Congratulations girls! We always knew you had what it

takes. Victor "J." (for Judo) W. Christie's judo instructions are
going over with a bang at the girls' gym sessions every Wednes-
day afternoon. The femme's are really enthused, the reason
probably being that they are trying to breakdown the "weaker-
sex" idea. Fellows, we had better be careful and stick together
or they may decide to prove their point.

* * * * *
I should like to take this opportunity to express publicly

my admiration for Seymour Pollack, a fine athlete and an all-:
• around swell person. "Sy" as you all know, left State last week

to play in a more important game, the grim game of war, and.
if his almost four years at State are any criterion, there is Ina.
doubt that he'll come 'out on top in every scrap. He has passed all
the necessary tests and will soon be transferred to the Air Corps
as a Flying Cadet.

"Sy" is undoubtedly one of the finest defensive courtmen
State has, and his offensive play is not to be brushed lightly aside
either. He is also a diamond enthusiast of above average ability.
The point is ~at 'he is a true sportsman in every sense of the-
word, and deserves all of the praises that we may heap upon him.
He made an enviable record here, and I am sure he will do the
same while in the service of his Uncle Sam. Wherever he is now,
I'd like to say to him on behalf of all Staters, "Goodbye, the very
best of luck to you, and 'Keep 'Em Flying!' "

~ * * * *
Our first line of defense, the Navy, has taken two of State's

most ardent sportsmen into its fold. They are Ensigns Henry
Schmidt and Carl Snedeker. Both are fine men and will bring
with them into the Navy just exactly what it takes to make Fi

. ~ naval officer. I can find no words that will adequately define it;
but it's that certain something that will make men do anything
for them, no matter how high the cost or how great the sacrifice.
This is the biggest game in their careers, and the stakes are
high, but they, and men like them, will win out for us in the end.

I have been at State a comparatively short time, but both
of these men were tops in my league, and I know all of you feel
the same. War is war, and our loss is the Navy's gain. Let's hope
that they will be back with us in the very near future.

* * * * *
NOTICEI

The University of Mexico court tilt scheduled for February
13, has been cancelled because of war-time transportation

• t difficulties.

* * * * *
And now, our permanent feature. I know we've got the

school spirit, but what I'd like to know is where are we hiding it.
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM!!!

* * * * *
CLOSING THOUGHT-With all available males soon to be

called into service, let's all back girls' sports. Here's my nomina-
tion for a one-woman basketball team, Doris Altman. Fellows,
she's a terror on the foul line. I know, because I've watched
her work. - 'Bye now!

Former Star Takes STATE SCORES ALL-TIME HIGH;
On Duties of Coach D FEATS BLOOMFIELD 94-22

With Coach Schmidt leaving
for the Navy, Morris Pr s man
now J.V. coach, will 1 ad both
the Varsity and Junior Varsity.

MORRIS PRESSMAN

Pressman became assistant coach
at the beginning of this season
to relieve Schmidt of his burden.

Besides having coached the
fellows, Pressman played ball
for State in the not-too-distant
past. He wa All-State of the
Teachers Colleges of New J 1'-

sey for thr e year. Playing
with team ut id th 011g
gave him that a quir d poli h.
He bas played for th Y.M.H.A.,
Panthers, and urti -Wright.

Besides coaching th team
Pressman will keep up his job
at the Curtiss-Wright Aircraft
plant.

Brooklyn Coast
Guard Ilefeafs
Slate I 60-49

A highly-touted Coast Guard
quintet handed the Pioneer
their sixth defeat in a fast-
moving, high-scoring tilt at the
local gymnasium on the evening
of January 26. This well-known
service five was added to the
schedule only recently, after
Bergen Junior College had can-
celled its entire basketball
schedule.

Out of 49 tallies totaled by the
Schmidt, 37 of these were ac-
counted for by Sid Brown and
Tom Templeton, scoring 20 and
17 respectively. The Coast
Guardsmen were definitely off
in the first half, and were on
the lower end of a 29-25 score at
half-time. The second period was
entirely different, and the ser-
vicemen outs cored the Staters
in a terrifically fast rally, scor-
ing 35 points to State's 20.

Big-gun of th sailor aggr ga-
tion was the ent 1', Sti kn y,
who stands about six feet four
above the floor, and who form-
erly played at Syracuse Uni-
versity. Krygien and Goedels,
also hit double figures for the
winners.

State Defeats
Ie ark Slate

The Pion r mark d up a
to 15 victory over th wark
Teacher in a tate Leagu tilt
which even though the won
after six defeats in succe ion
was one of the most excellent
example of individualism seen
in these parts since the Newark
Army team was defeated awhile
back.

Paterson
G. F. T.

Brown, f. 4 1
Johnson 2 4
Piazza, f. 7 1
Rumana 5 1
Jankelunas, c. 1 1
Smigen 0 0
Fink, g. 1 0
Montesano 0 0
Zisblatt 0 0
Templeton, g. 5 0
Engelken 0 0

26 8 60
ewarlo

G. F. T.
Lowy, f. 3 6 12
Ferraro, f. 0 1 1
Murphy, c. 2 2 6
Shorecross 4 0 8
Berry, g. 0 0 0
Jackson 0 0 0
Resnick 0 0 0
Smilari, g. 8 2 18

17 11 45
Score by periods:

Paterson 23 17 7 17-60
Newark 6 18 12 9-45

Referee-Herschdorfer .
Umpire-Meyer.

1 17
1 19
3 15
0 14
0 8
2 6
1 11
0 4

94

1 11
1 1
1 7
0 2
1 1

9 4 22BUY WAR BONDS
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* SERVICE NEWS * I
Emil Cavallini
At Fort Dix

Interviewer interviews inter-
viewer, not a good headline, but
the truth. The interviewer inter-
viewed is Corporal Technician
Emil Cavallini. A member of the
p rman nt ompany at < or Dix,
h rves in the lasRifi ati n
division. H has found that all
sol Ii rs ar w 11 Jassifi d. that
is th y r giv 11 th work t
whi h th y'r th m st suit d.
His advi in min s ldt rs
is that th . ldi r wh ontinu-
ally rip s ab ut hts j and
th Army will n v r b ali fi d
n r will h v r advanc fr m
buck private statu .

Wh n asked to ay om thing
about tate, h mentioned in-
t ad his own peculiar grievance.

Corporal avallini obj cts stre-
nuously to a statement by Bill
Risser printed in the last
BEACON that Fort Dix wasn't
all it wa cracked up to be.
Corporal Cavallini wishes to
keep the record straight by say-
ing that Fort Dix is one of the
best camps doing a surprisingly
fine job of classification.

An alumnus since 1937, his
stay at s.ate was noteworthy
in that he was the pitcher of
the baseball team.

Lieutenant Brown
At Coral Gables

Lieutenant Kenneth E. Brown,
formerly math matics in true-
tor at Pater on tate, i now
tationed at oral Gabl s Flor-

ida, wher h i studying air
navigation. After fini hing his
preliminary ourse in March, he
will be a signed to one of the
naval air bas s where he will
instruct cadets in the intricacies
of air navigation.

A m mber of the faculty at
State since 1941, Lieutenant
Brown also taught mathematics
in several other teachers col-
leges. Before his enlistment he
received his Ph.D. degree f~om
Columbia University and was
executive secretary of the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of
Mathematic. Mrs. Brown has
taken v r Lieutenant Brown'
cIa e at tate.

Periodicals Print
acuIty Articles

Dr. Karp has had two articles
published in periodicals recent-
ly. One, "An Evaluation of an
Individual Method and Group
Method of Teaching College
Freshman the Mechanics of
English Composition" appeared
in the September 1942 issue of
Journal of Experimental Edu-
cation. Another article appeared
in la t month's Journal of the
American As ociation of Collegi-
ate Regi trar . This article dealt
with an evaluation of two m th-
od of "Teaching CoIl ge Fr sh-
m n the M haruc f Engli h
Compo. ition. Both of th s are
part of his th si .

Dr. Wightman has al 0 had an
arti I of his publish d in the
February issue of The Joumal
of Educational Sociology. He has
been asked as one of the guests
of honor to speak at a reception
given for the contributors by the
National Confederation of Chris-

lllmllii lUIS and Jews on February 15.

FacuIty Members
Heed Call to Duly

Enlisted in the United States
Naval Reserve since January 16,
Henry Schmidt, State's coach
and physical education director,
soon will leave for his officer's
training at Chapel Hill, North

ENSIGN HENRY SOHMIDT
Carolina. He will train in the
physical fitness division of the
Navy.

An old-time resident of Pater-
son, Schmidt starred in high
school and college basetball in
Central, Savage and Montclair.
When he came to Paterson State
a well as taking over the physi-
cal education and teaching chem-
i try, he al 0 lent his guiding
hand to the Pioneers whom he
has coached ever since. Schmidt
wa also a member of the Physi-
cal Educatio Committee of the
YMCA.

A new Stater in the Service,
Carl Snedeker left on February
1 for his indoctrination training
as an offi er in the United States
Naval Re erve. He will go pro-
babl(y to Harvard University
for his preliminary training in
the ordnance division of the
Navy.

Snedeker who resides in Haw-
thorne, has been State's business
manager since 1937. He attended
college at Rider and at Georae

. b

Washington University. Inter-
ested in fraternal activities he
is a member of the Delta Si~ma
Phi fraternity and of the YMCA
M n' lub. He erved a. a
m mber of the advisory com-
mitte f the North Jersey
Adult Edu ation enter, but is
better known t Staters a an
honorary member of Skull and
Poniard and one of the promi-
nent figures in the Camping
Institute sponsored by Paterson
State.

Snedeker and Schmidt was a
double combination in many of
their activities for Schmidt also
participated in the Y Men's
Club, the Skull and Poniard and
was an active member of
the Paterson State Camping
Institute.

by Bill Loveless
The last regular meeting of

the Skull and Poniard was held
at the home of Brother Thomas
Templeton in Fairlawn on Janu-
ary 25. Owing to war conditions
most of the brothers met at the
Paterson City Hall and pro-
ceeded to the Templeton man-
sion as a group.

The presence of an old mem-
ber, Corp. Emil Cavallini en-
livened the meeting. Br~ther
Cavallini gave a very interesting
talk concermng his experiences
in the army.

The presence of a dart game
was noticed and felt (especially *
by Fritz Engelken).

On January 28, Dr. Wightman David Smith and Richard 131 MAIN STREET
addressed the Rotary Club. His D P N Jt . ennis were present as guests aterson, • •
OPiCwas "How Strong is Uncle of the fraternity. Phone SHerwood 2-1301
Sam?" He has given this speech .=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~===========:::::=:
over twenty times to high I
schools, junior high schools ser-
vice clubs, and political O;gani-
zations.

State on the Air
(Continued from Page 1)

can profit too, by studying the
flight of living things. physical
fitness for flight and the effect
of high altitudes on the human
body are other subjects that
interest our air-minded children
today.

"Many of these scientific facts
and principles have been taught
in the elementary schools of
America for some time but until
now we have not stressed their
importan e in the field of avia-
tion. All these things, of course,
must be taught in a very simple
way if they are to mean any-
thing to grade school children.

onsequently, teachers every-
where are using their imagina-
tion and ingenuities in impro-
vslng simple home-made equip-
ment to demonstrate the princi-
ples involved. New elementary
science textbooks explaining
many aspects of our air-age, and
new visual aid material are com-
ing into use every day.

"In our enthusiasm for avia-
tion in a world at war, however,
we must not lose sight of the
fact that someday this conflict
will end. After the war we will
find ourselves living in a brave
new world-a world made possi-
ble by the speeded-Up production
of these war years. In this new
world; aviation, of course, will
have its part, and a big part
that will be.

"But with the coming of peace
we will be faced with new prob-
lems, many of them brought on
by the impact of war and by
the development and use of the
airplane in war. It is the respon-
sibility of the schools, therefore,
to prepare our children not only
for a world at war but also for

a world at peace in which our
children can live as constructive,
useful citizens."

The two previous speakers
Mr. Moshier and Dr. Wightman
spoke on the Teacher Shortage
Problem.

Mr. Moshier outlined the prob-
lems in securing teachers. He
pointed out that statistics show
fewer students preparing for a
profession,' and many teachers
being led into higher paid jobs
in industry.

Dr. Wightman's topic "Educa-
tion' Place In Time of War"
stre sed the need for the con-
tinuance of our educational pro-
gram. He aid that "education
~s the biggest defense indu try
111 our country "and that educa-
tion in war time should be an
expanding function of a democ-
racy."

Yearbook Ready
(Continued from Page 1)

staff humbly pray hat this
y ar' 'Pi n 1''' wi 11 prov t
be n of th brl k in th
firm f undatiol1 of nsuin y ar-
b k.

Containing group pictures of
the Student Council and under-
classes, as well as faculty photos,
snapshots pages featuring school
activities, senior picture and
activities, class history, will and

Subscription fee to the year-
book is three dollars, and may
be paid on the installment plan.

nyon int rested in obtaining
on may either Rose Ed 1-
man or Ev lyn.
. Th staff tak thi pportun-
Jty to ff l' publi ly its deep
appre iation to faculty members
students, and parents who a~
enthusiasts patrons and boosters
have helped greatly in the finan:
cial success of "The Pioneer".
prophecy, the book holds much
of interest for everybody.

,__ P_O_E_T_R_Y---;--C_O_R_N_E_R__ J
Panorama

NORTHLAND SKIS
ICE SKATES

CORDUROY - WOOL
AND

GABARDINE SPORT COATS
BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT

morbid form took

Doctor Karp
by Robert L. Kushner

Blow the trumpets, twang the
harp

H~re comes my pal, Doctor Karp
With metaphor and simile
He tries to teach both you

and me. •
He knows what onomatopoeia is
And what an essay's mai~

idea is,
Nominatives, gerunds, verbals,

nouns,
With these his mind constantly

abounds
He'll teach them to you on the

slightest provocation,
Providing you give him suffi-

cient concentration.
Colons, semi-colons, commas,

and dashes
He pounds them home with

tutelary smashes
He knows myriads about periods,

lots about dots,
Your paper is good, but he'll

correct it in spots though
With the results that your high

mark is not so
And so, although, I may be

whistling in the dark
I'm pretty sure that Karp will

make his mark.

Day died
And night's

over
And all was still-except

The wind
That rustled in the trees
The stars
That blinked throughout the

night
The moon
That soberly looked down upon
The fields
Of grass and grain
That rippled lazily in sleep
The lake
Whose tiny wavelets softly tap-

ped the shore.

Then life stood still
Cold-for lorn-forgotten
Deep in a sleep as silent as

death
The goddess of silence resigned

supreme and bathed herself
in luxury

Then-

The stars
Grew dim against a brightened

sky
The moon
Grew pale and softly slipped

away
The damp air was cold
And hugged the earth for

warmth
And clouds walked in the sky

Values
It isn't I that counts,
It's he, the other man
It isn't I
That makes the universe,
It's he.
But he will say I count,
That I am part of All;
And he will value me
If I consider him.

Then from the east a
light

Played against the skies
A beacon of approaching
A dawn that never dies

ray of

dawn

The great red sun threw forth
its beams

And broke the back of night
And gloriously announced the

dawn
That gave to earth its light.

-CHARLES FULBECK

Twelve Inches
Twelve inches in my hand-
I think that I have all
There is to have-
Full measure
But then-
How many rulers are there in

the world?
Fraterni ty Notes

ALLING WATERS

RUBBER CO.

SPORTING GOODS

*

PATERSON RECREATION CENTER
EAST 24th ST. and 19th AVE. PATERSON, N. J.

is continuing to give special rates of 25c to students on
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Afternoons

COME ROLLER SKATING
JOIN OUR FREE DANCE CLASSES

Inquire from the Management About Organizing a
Roller Skating Club

Open Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and Holiday
Afternoons 2 to 5 P. M.

Open Every Evening 7:30 to 11 P. M.

12 MODERN BOWLING ALLEYS


